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rut to revenge his recent defeat at the hands of Ellsworth Vines in
aris, Henri Cochet, famous French tennis star, got away to a flying
tart in the first round of the national doubles at Chesnut Hill, Masa
rhen he and his youthful partner. Marcel Bernard, defeated R. R. and
t. B. Thurber of Boston to the tune of 6-- 1. 6--1, 6-- 0. Cochet (sight) and
leraard are shown in action. They displayed brilliant form and are

among the favorites to snatch the lanrela.

Wiles Can Come Again Even
Though Meyers Defeats Him;nnjuAx rw u nil i l

Maurice McCAR7Hy

T STANZA

amesicabt xsaatrs
W. 1 Prt.j w.u-t- .

K.w T. .9t 88 .7051 Detroit 65 61 .514
PhiUdeL 80 80 .815! M. LauU .53 70 .440
Waihinr. 78 54 .5741 CaJcara S 87 .310
CtavaUnd 73 58 .55i Boataa S 98 .2T9

BOSTON. Aug. ' SO (AP)
The Red Sox knocked Wesley
Ferrell, Cleveland's pttchlng ace.
from the moun.d in the first in-

ning today and wenl'to 2. be-

hind John Welch's four-h- it pitch -

inK. "C
Cleieland : ; 2 4

Boston 13 2

Ferrell, Russell. Harder and
Sewell; Welch and Tate.

Solons Pound Ball
WASHINGTON, Aug. 30 (APi
Washington batted three - St.

Louis pitchers for 15 hits today
to take the second game of the
series 11 to 7. Goslin hit a homer
for the Browns, while McAfee
chalked up his fourth win sine
Joining the Senators.
St. Louis - 7 12 2
Washington .11 15 2

Blaeholder, Fischer, . Kimsey
and Ferrell, Bengough; McAfee.
Brown and Maple.

Foxx's No. 48 Wins
.PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 30

(AP) A home run by Jimmy
Foxx, his 48th of the season,
broke a tie in the seventh in
ning, and enabled the Athletics to
defeat Detroit today. to 4. It
was Lefty Grove's 21st victory.
Gehringer also hit a homer.
Detroit 4 7 2

Philadelphia C 13 0
Wyatt and Default els; Gro?

and Cochrane.

Gehrig Homes Twice
NEW YORK. Aug. 30 (AP)

Lou Gehrig's 30th and 31st home
runs of the season knocked in
fire tallies, including the win-
ning runs as the Yankees defeat-
ed Chicago 8 to 5 today. Lazxeri
and Kress also hit homers. )

Chicago s 12 1
New York C 9 1

Gregory and Berry, Grube; Al-

len and Dickey.

Lomski Kayoes
Denny Lenhart

In Wild Battle
BOISE. Idaho. Aug. 30 (AP)
After exchanging knockdowns

for four rounds, Leo Lomski,
Aberdeen "assassin." knocked out
Denny Lenhart of Seattle in the
fifth,, round of a scheduled 10
round boat here tonight. Lomski
weighed 188 poo ads. Lenhart
180.

Lenhart cuffed Lomski down in
the second round but in the third
went down himself two times
while he was able to retaliate with
only one more knockdown f
Lomski.

Lenhart played a rat-tat-t-at on
Lomskl's face throughout the
match but three times in the final
round was flailed down by wild
right hand swings from Lomski
before the knockout.

tup &ILLY Howell
TWO YOUNGSTERS

OF THE U.S. UJALKE&.
CUP TEAK WHO WILL
BEFLAYlMG FOR,
THE FIRST TIME
IN THE CUP
MATCHES!

11 3

Copper Show
Chet Wiles can play In Sa

lem's back yard, holler down its
rain barrel and climb its apple
tree again if he wants to, even
though he lost to Bob Myers
Tuesday night, and even though
he promised never to ask for an-

other bout here unless he won.
Wiles showed Salem's doubting
fans, or such of them as didn't
doubt too strenuously to turn out
to see him, that he can wrestle
when he is in condition.

They flew at each other with
plenty of action and the fans saw
without the aid of any extra bin-
oculars they might hare brought
to view today s eclipse, that Wiles
was in earnest about that "show-
ing Salem" business. Neverthe
less, he fell victim to Myers' ser
ies of reverse headlocks at the
end of 21 minutes, 20 seconds.

Opening up with sonnenbergs
and such. Wiles came back strong
snd he required only 7 minutes,
7 seconds to flatten Myers with
a series of sonnenbergs inter-
spersed with headlocks.

In the third round Wiles .kept
going at what appeared to be a
sure winning pace and had vic-
tory almost in his grasp several
times when he succeeded la ele-
vating the cheese-tow- n grappler
for airplane spins, but on these
occasions he either failed to slam
Myers at the proper fatal angle,
or Myers would manage to get a
grip on the ropes and spoil the
night.

All this time Myers was not
Idle, and at the end of 10 "min-
utes he slipped .a flying scissors
on Wiles that brought him the de
ciding fall

Pat Callahan of Butte was elect- -

He Has Stuff
ed for some further appearances
here, for in the preliminary bout
he took straight falls from Jack
Mitchell of Longview, prevailing
by virtue of a face lock in 11 min-
utes and again with a series of
face locks and a body press in
minute and a half.

Cold Water May
Put Daniper on

Marathon Swim
TORONTO. Aug. 30 (AP)

With the water registering only
87 degrees, threatening postpone
ment of the Canadian national
exhibition's annual 18-mi- le mara-
thon swim tomorrow, 180 contes
tants passed physical examina
tions today.

The rules state that, the swim
must not start nnless the water
registers 80 degrees or better but
officials were hopeful an Inshore
breeze would come during the
night to blow in the warm surface
water.

Mulligan Joins
Portland Squad

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 30
(AP) Eddie Mulligan, veteran
third baseman, recently released
by the Seattle club of the Pacific
coast league. Joined the Portland
club here today.

Mulligan started the season
with the Missions, was released
and signed by Seattle.

Beat Cellarites'6 to 1 as
Bergcij and Higgins

Smack Homers

COAST X.TAOTO
W. L, Pet. .L.P-- .

Portland 89 61 .586 Siena. .74 78 .478
Sao T. - .84 69 .5601 Saattl 70 79.470
Loc Anc 64 68 .558 Oakland S4 86 .427
Holly. .83 61) .546 Million 56.95.S71

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 30
(AP) The Portland Ducks tight
ened their hold on first place in
the Pacific Coast league today by
defeating the tall-en- d Missions C

to 1.
Lou Kounal allowed the Mis

sions J hits while his teammates
batted Dutch Ruether for a dosen
blows.

Fred Beruer. Portland center- -
fielder, put the visitors far out in
front in the fifth when be hit
homer over the left field fence
with two men on bases. Higgins
of Portland also hit a homer
while the Missions' only run came
when Dahlgren, first baseman.
crowded one over the fence in the
fourth.
Portland . 12 1
Missions 1 8 2

Kounal and Fitspatrlck; Rue
ther and Mclsaacs.

Oaks Eclipse Stars
OAKLAND, Cel., Aug. 30

(AP) Oakland returned home
teday to put a dent in the pennant
hones of Hollywood by scoring a
snappy 8 to 1 victory.

Bill Ludolph held the Stars to
6 hits. His mates got 8 hits off
Myles Thomas, who was relieved
in the seventh by Page.
Hollywood 1 0

Oakland S 8 2
Thomas, Page and Bassler; Lu

dolph and Raimondi.

Seals Win Opener
SACRAMENTO, Cel., Aug. 30- -

(AP) The San Francisco Seals
kept In the race by winning their
first of a nine game series with
the Sacramento Senators here to
night, 8 to S. Jimmy Zlnn had
things his own way all through
the game. Three local horlers
gave a poor exhibition of pitching,
San Francisco 8 14 4

Sacramento 3 8 i
Zlnn and Walgren; Glllick, Sal-

vo, Vinci and Wirts.

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 30
(AP)
Seattle 10 12
Los Angeles 2 6

Nelson and Cox; Stltxel, Ward
and Campbell.

Ah Wing Lee is
Winner in Bout

At Los Angeles
LOS ANGLES, Aug. 30 (AP)
Jose "Pepe" Gonzalez, 500

pound Mexican heavyweight, de
feated Ace Dodge of Hollywood
tonight by decision in one of the
ten four round boxing bonts at
Olympic auditorium. Al Romero,
of Los Angeles, but a member of
the Mexican fistic team in the re-
cent Olympic games, made his
professional debut by defeating
Herman Ritterhouse of Los An
geles.

Ah Wing Lee, Portland's light
weight phenomenon, was too good
for Jimmy Alvarado, local Mexi
can lightweight, winning the deci
sion.

Schaaf Favored
To Defeat Baer
In Bout Tonight

CHICAGO. Aug. 30
Ernie Schaaf of Boston and Max
Baer of Livermore, Calif., a pair
of top ranking heavyweights, will
meet in a 10-rou- nd bout at the
Chicago stadium tomorrow night.

The boys have met before
about two years ago in New York

with Schaaf hauling down the
decision, and tomorrow night's
tussle will give Baer a chance to
even things up. He says he will
do it, probably by a knockout, but
the wagering, what little) there
was, favors Schaaf at. around 6
to 5. - .

Sweetlahd Grid
Cleaned Up for

Early Practice
When Initial football practice is

held a week from Monday at Wil-
lamette university, the gridders
will find Sweetland field cleared
of Us accumulation of weeds and
debris. ' ; r -

A group of students were busy-
ing themselves yesterday cleaning
up the gridiron. Several new out'
lets will be added to the drainage
system so that tall rains will not
slow up the field as much as in
the past. .

Coach "Spec" Keene Las writ-
ten all Bearcat candidates asking
them to be on hand for the first
practice. ,s v;

; FARM HAND KILLED '

POLSON, Mont., Aug. 80
(AP) Ruxlolph Runovich,- - It

year-ol- d farm hand, was electro
cuted on the highway near St. Ig
natius today when the boom of a
haystaeking outfit , on which he
was working came In eontaet with
a high power wire. ;;

' Sage in spring training had
proven. Previously Billy had
written - that he didat "feel

. right, either at the plate or In
any of the various positions he
was called upon to fill, '

West Wind Blows Favorites
Out of Picture;' Burke,

Cooper and Armour

By PAUL NICKELSON
ST. PAUL. Minn., Aug. 30 --

tAPI --Roaring akmr with
pipping .west wind that blew sev-
eral bis favorites right out of
tb picture, Olin Dutra. gay ca-ball-

of golf from Santa Mon-

ica. Cal., captured the profes
sional golf championship medal
at Kellar today.

Dutra, always known as ' one
of the best windjammers of golf.
put together, rounds of 71-6- 3 on
bis 36-ho- le Jaunt to,win the me-

dal' bya four-sh- ot margin over
Horton Smith of Chicago, who
came In with a last round rush of
71 for bis 144, equalling par.

Three of the biggest champion-
ship favorites in the starting
field of 102 fell in the heartless
struggle against the wind Harry
Tooper of Chicago, a red hot
pick . because' of bis great record
in the two $10,000 St. Paul open
oyer the same course; Billy
Burke of greenwich. Conn., 1931
national open champion, and
Tommy Armour of Detroit, a
former champion. The great tri-
umvirate fell in a "sudden death"
play-o- ff at one hole, which saw
10 thunder down the fairway
after two places. Two of the long
est shots, in the parade, Abe Ks-plno- sa

of Chicago and Al Collins
of Kansas City, won with birdie
threes.

Johnny Farrell, another former
national open king; Mike Tur- -
nesa, Willie Klein, Mortie Dutra
and the two Hackneys, Dave and
Clarence, also were numbered In
the victims, their scores booming
from the play-of-f figures of 153
and upwards.

PIRATES THO
m fl in M

KATIOHAX. LEAGUE
W. L.Pet.1 W. U Htt.
74 51.592 IPliiUdel. 63 66.408

rim. 8 60 .531 Boston ... 3 67 .485
Brookhra 67 63 .515 New York 59 69 .461
St. LoU 64 64 .50O Cinema. 55 75 .429

PITTSBURGH. Aug. 30 (AP)
-- 'The Pirates hung up --their

' fourth victory in- - row today by
taking both ends of a doubleheaa
er from the Boston Braves .

The Bues won. the first game,
10 to 7. with a five-ru- n rally in
the eighth Inning of a free'hitting
game. They won the second con
test 3 to 2.
Boston 7 16 4
Pittsburgh 10 13 0

Brown, Frankhouse, Brandt,
Betts and Spohrer, Schulte;
Melne, Harris, French and Grace.
Boston 2 10 0
Pittsburgh 3 13 2

Zachary and Schulte, Grace;
Swift and Padden.

- Cubs Win 11th "Straight
CHICAGO, Aug. 30 (AP)

White ' Hoyt's wildness. in the
ninth' gave the Cubs a 4 to 3 vic
tory over New York today and
ran their winning streak to 11
straight. A hit batsmen, two
walks and an infield out brought
the winning run.
New York 3 9 0
Chicago 4 9. 2

Hubbell, Iloyt and Hogan,
O'Farrell: Root, May, Bush and
liemsley.

Dodgers' Hits Count
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 30 (AP)

Although they were held to six
hits by Johnson and Carleton,
Brooklyn defeated the Cardinals,
( to 4 today. Cuccinello and Tay
lor hit homers for Brooklyn.
Brooklyn ...5 6 1
St. Louis 4 12 2

Mungo, Shaute and Lopez;
Johnson, Carlton and J. Wilson.

PHI E

M TO KEEP B
TACOMA, Wash., 'Aug. 30

(AP) --Superior court is to decide
here tomorrow whether a young
bride and' her husband can be
kept apart by the bride's parents.

Fred H. Vogel, Jr 22, of Port-
land, and TUma Anderson, 20,
Tacoma, were married and went
from the minister's home to the
house of the girl's parents, Vogel
said in court today.

He complained that when he
took hia wife to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold S. Anderson to
obtain her clothing and personal
effects; the parents refused to let

, the .girl leave the house or com
municate with him. The bride
wishes to Join him, he said, and
u oeing held against her wishes.

jHe was granted a writ of ha
beas corpus against the parents,

- and Judge W. O. Chapman will
decide: their destinies tomorrow;

Salvage , of Old
Tires oh; State

Cars is Planned
Announcement was made Tues

day that the state 'hereafter will
salvage worn tires removed from
state owned " automobiles - and
trucks,' In line with the action
taken previously by some eastern
states and municipalities. ;

- The ' first sale . of these" tires
brought 3 2. Officials said It pre
viously was the practice to throw
away these tires,' or trade them
In on new consignments, v

Gxt

sional in the Massachusetts open.
Jess Sweetser, veteran Siwonoy
star, turned in a brilliant round of
69 at Sleepy Hollow when he and
Bobby Jones defeated Billy Burke
and Johnny Farrell in an exhibition
match. And then there was the
brilliant play of youthful Billy
Howell in the recent intercollegiate of
championship. Billy, who is making
his first appearance as a member of
the Walker Cup team, reached the
finals of the intercollegiate tourney
and, despite the fact that he lost,
clearly demonstrated that his bril-
liant golf of 1931 was no flash in the
pan. a

Another young golfing genius '
who is making; his first foray as a
Walker Cup player is Maurice Mc-
Carthy, Jr, husky Brooklynhe. Me
Carthy several times has knocked at

a sick man, a native of-t-he Sand-
wich Islands, lying In a bunk. In
a small kitchen half a pig was
hanging by its hind legs, roasting
over a slow fire; and everything
seemed In confusion ..... We had
a long ride before us; for it was
our intention to reach Champoeg
before dark . . . Before dark we
reached a deserted house, belong-
ing to George' Gay, opposite to
Champoeg, and formerly occupied
by Mr. Young.

W S
"Finding the stream difficult

to cross, we determined to take
up our quarters in this house.
About two miles from our stop-
ping place, we passed some salt
sprints, to which the cattle and
game, resort in great numbers:
they are strongly saline, and cov-
er a considerable extent of
ground. This is considered, as Mr.
Johnson informed me, the best
grazing grounds for 'their cattle.
(Who can tell the writer the ex
act location of this old "lick?")
In consequence of the baggage
horses and party losing their way,
they did not rea:h the camp until
near midnight.

"Shortly after our arrival,
George- - Gay was employed 'to
break in,' as he called it. a cow
for milking! This . operation, as
performed by George, however
necessary, was not calculated to
raise him in any one's opinion.
and therefore I shall not venture
upon a description, farther than
to say that the treatment the poor
beast received was in my opinion
as unnecessary as it was cruel.

(Continued tomorrow.)

EDIT

FORTUNE DWINDLES

CHICAGO
" Aag: SO-(A- P)

Did Mrs. Edith Rockefeller
social dictator ol Chica-

go for 30 years and long known
as th world's richest woman,
die practically, penniless?

Attorneys and business associ-
ates familiar with the estate that
once . was valued at more than
840.900,000 said today it may
have shrunk to such an extent
that only enough remains to set
tle outstanding obligations. .

Under "present real estate valu-
ations, those familiar with the
MCormick holdings said, the es
tate probably la. worth tery little.

"After it all is summed up the
estate may not he worth a cent,'
said former Judge Charles S. Cut
ting, who drew, up Mrs. McCor--
mick's' will three iweeks- - before
she died, - -

1932, Kwg Features Syndicate, lac,

the criticism which
DESPITE the selection of the

American Wafker Cup play
ers particularly because of the
failure to name Johnny Goodman,
conqueror of Bobby Jones recent
golf happenings have made the U.
S. G. A. selection committee look
good.

And despite the general feeling;
that the American team does not
seem to be up to the standard of
other years, the American squad-- old

guard and new is facing con-
fidently the opening of the matches
at Brookline, Mass today.

Francis Ouimet, reigning nation-
al amateur champion, proved that
his game is still good recently by
trimming a neld of crack profes

Bits for Breakfast I

o o
(Continued from page 7)

Bonte, who came in 1812 with tb.9
Astors. He had come, befqe going
to me west siae, to iarm witn
Joseph Gervais, next below the old
mission. The Indian wives of Ger-
vais and La Bonte were sisters;
also the. wife of Solomon Smith,
who worked for the mission, here
and on Clatsop plains, was a sis
ter, or half-sister- .) , , . Having
heard that the farm of the late
Mr. Young (Ewing Young) was
the most beautiful spot in this
section of the country, I deter
mined to visit it, and for this pur-
pose crossed the Yamhills again.

V
"When we reached the top, we

again had a view of the Faulitz
(Tualatin) plains, which were
highly picturesque.. The hills were
covered, as we had found them
before, with wall-flowe- rs, lupine
scilla,- - and quantities of - wild
strawberries. . . . Mr. Young took
charge of the share (of California
cattle in 1837) of Mr. Slacura,
which then amounted to 23. Pre-
vious to our arrival ... we heard
from the United States of the
death of Mr. Slaeum, and on our
arrival (on this coast) that of Mr.
Young was also made known to
me. The lands and property of
Mr. Young,, by general consent of
the settlers, were put into the
hands of the Rev. Mr. Leslie, who
actea as administrator ine was
appointed administrator under the
first- - provisional government
established at the old mission Feb
is or 1841), and informed me
that at the division of .Mr. Young's
cattle, 86 had been pot aside as
the share of Mr. Slaeum, after the
proportion of loss and accidents
had been deducted, making the in
crease in our years 63. Of these
cattle no other care had ever been
taken than to drive them into the
pens for protection at night. Mr.
Slacum's share was subsequently
sold at the request of his nephew.
who was a MIDSHIPMAN ON
BOARD MY SHIP, to Dr. Mc--
Loughlin tor $80 ten dollars
per head.-(Slaeu- had put $500
into the cattle fund.) The Wil-
lamette is now, through the inter
est felt and advances ; made by
Mr. Slaeum, well supplied with
cattle, which are fast , increasing
tn numbers.

v. VWe " found the" farm of ;Mr.
Young "very much out; of order,
although I understood that two
persons had been put in, charge of
it on wages at 81 a dav. The farm
house, at which we stopped, was
entirely open, v. and every - thing
seemed to he going last to ran
Johnson - (William Johnson), . la
hunting about the premises fousd

the door in the amateur champion-
ship. At Merkm in 1930 he reached
the quarter-fin- al round and last
year at Beverly he reached the
semi-fin- al round, losing te Jack
Westland the privilege ef facing
Ouimet in the finals.

There has been much discussion
the possibility of these two "in-

experienced youngsters" folding up
under the stress of international
play, but there is hardly much
chance of that. The Old Guard
Ouimet, Sweetser, Johnson and
Voigt heroes of many Walker Cup
links battles, will be there te supply

steadying; influence.
Well, anyway, it should make a

great combination, youth and ex-
perience, and thia 1932 links battle
should prove to be a whopper.

flmrtcM. IMS. S1m

ctuow
COMMENTS

Some of those veterans of the
golfing wars whom Millard
Groves encountered down at
Gearhart are tough customers
to meet In match play, he re-
ported on bis return from his
first successful Invasion of sen-
ior ranks. - But, says Millard,
none of them was quite so adept
in recoveries as Johnny Boyd,
his fellow-juni- or who was the
tournament medalist. Neverthe-
less Millard won that match.

John Varley, who accompanied
Millard as "trainer", supplied the
information that Miller was six
under par for 108 holes of tour-
nament play, which indicates that
he wasn't very much over at any
stage. The course, however, was
considerably easier than the 4 Sa
lem Golf club course, Varley re-
ported. ' '

.

O -

Speaking of the Salem Golf
club reminds us that the gang
oat there is planning another of
those "stag" affairs for Thurs-
day night, with some" golf pre-
ceding the serving of test and
coffee, concerning which Friend
Sips went Into hysterics a cou-
ple of weeks ago.

For the first time this season
so far as we have noticed, How-
ard Maple Tuesday started a game
behind the plate for the Washing-
ton Senators; ?he caught the en-

tire game and the Solons won It.
The day before Howard broke up
a 18-inni- ng game by driving In
the winning run with a long fly.

- So maybe Howard Is in thore
Just for seasoning, " and then
again Walter Johnson ; may . be
turning to , his-- youngsters : to
poll him ont of the hole vrbJch,
according , to reports, has been
threatening to' slide hhn tnt of

Job. ;

Billy v Sullivan stays right . in
there at first base for the White
Sox. getting his hit or: two most
every, game three for. three one
gamer recently. And "we haven't
noticed nay errors. f ; ."V ; v

' Billy, Sr., who' was tn town
- recently, said young Billy's last
letters have sounded more optJ-- J
mistic,; the boy teeMng that he

' had Just about overcome the
handicap which failure to en--
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